Presentation of dermatophyte lesions on different sites of adult cattle
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Abstract: Seventy cattle suspected to dermatophytosis were examined between March and April 2003. The samples were taken from different lesions by scraping method. Direct microscopic examination and culture were carried out. The mean of infection duration was 2 weeks. Forty-three cases were appeared with positive clinical signs of dermatophytosis and 27 cases were asymptomatic. The etiologic agent of the infection was only Trichophyton verrucosum. A significant relation was observed between the frequency of head and neck lesions and other sites. There was a significant difference between the frequency of head lesions and other sites. Since human dermatophyte infections due to Trichophyton verrucosum have been reported repeatedly in Iran, it is necessary to design a preventive program such as developing an effective vaccine against dermatophytosis into the future.
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Introduction

Dermatophytosis is a superficial infection of the keratinized tissues of epidermis, hair and nail caused by dermatophytes (Khosravi, Kordbacheh and Bokaei, 1994). Dermatophytes have a worldwide geographical distribution. Infection with these organisms occurs frequently in animals, specially cat, dog, cattle, sheep, and horse (Vancutsem and Rochett, 1991). Several species of Trichophyton and Microsporum may cause dermatophyte infections in animals. Trichophyton verrucosum (T. verrucosum) is a zoophilic dermatophyte, as the most frequently agent with seasonal prevalence in ruminants, especially in cattle (Khosravi and Mahmoudi, 2003; Rippon, 1988). Lesions occur commonly on the head and neck. The initial lesions are discrete, grayish-white, crusty dry areas with a few brittle hairs. Some areas may become suppurative and thickly crusted (Vancutsem and Rochett, 1991). Regarding to the other investigator findings, T. verrucosum can survive on the cattle skin without causing any clinical signs (Khosravi, Kordbacheh and Bokaei, 1994; Vancutsem and Rochett, 1991). These animals act as normal carriers. On the other hand, infective arthroconidia on the scales can survive for a long time (Mackenzie et al., 1986; Moghadami and Emami, 1986). It has been pointed out repeatedly that these animals act as a source of human dermatophytosis (Vancutsem and Rochett, 1991). Thus, it would be important to develop an effective vaccine to provide a protection against the infection in cattle. The aims of the present study were to isolate and identify the causative fungi of dermatophytosis and to determine the distribution of lesions on different sites of cattle body.

Materials and Methods

In this study, 70 cattle suspected of having ringworm were examined clinically, between March and April 2003, for detecting of dermatophytosis
lesions in different sites of body (head, trunk, cranial and caudal limbs). The lesions consisted of scaling, annular plaques, hair loss and crusts. The surface of the affected area was first rubbed with a cotton swab impregnated with 70% ethyl alcohol to remove surface adhering organisms. Skin scales were collected by scraping of the margin of the lesion using a sterile scalpel blade into sterile Petri dish, and transferred to Mycology Research Center, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, University of Tehran. Direct microscopic examination was performed by 10% KOH/ DMSO or lactophenol cotton blue for detecting of dermatophytic elements. Specimens were cultured on sabouraud glucose agar and sabouraud glucose agar with chloramphenicol (0.005%, Merck Chemical Co., Darmstadt, Germany) and cyclohexamide (0.04%, Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, USA), and incubated at two different temperatures, 30°C and 37°C, for one month. The cultures without any growth discarded as negative cultures.

In order to identify isolated dermatophytes, dermatophyte test medium (DTM) and nutrient agar (Merck Chemical Co., Darmstadt, Germany) were used, as well.

The results were assessed using Student's t-test and the χ²-test where appropriate.

Results
In this study, the cattle were more than one years old age, in which 14 cases were male (20%) and the others were female (80%). The mean of duration of infections was 2 weeks. Of 70 animals, 43 were symptomatic and 27 had no clinical signs. The results of mycological studies were as follow:
- Positive direct microscopic examination: 13 cases (30/2%).
- Positive culture: 5 cases (11/6%).
- Positive direct microscopic examination and culture: 25 cases (58/1%).

The only etiologic agent of the infection was *T. verrucosum*.

As shown in Fig. 1, the most lesions were localized on the head and neck areas. There was significant relation between the frequency of the head and neck lesions. Also, significant differences were observed between head lesions and other sites.

Fig. 2 showed that the most distribution of lesions on head were observed on preorbital (34 cases: 44.7%), ear (20 cases: 26/3%), mandible (9 cases: 11.84%), nasal (9 cases: 11.84%) and buccal (4 cases: 5.26%) areas, respectively.

Discussion
Dermatophytosis is a common skin infection in intensive breeding system of ruminants in worldwide (Khosravi and Mahmoudi, 2003). It has seasonally related prevalence especially in autumn and winter (Cabanés, Abarca and Bragulat, 1997; Stenwig, 1985). Our study showed that cattle dermatophytosis was prevalent in winter. Age is an important factor in
incidence of dermatophytosis (Rippon, 1988). Despite of other findings, adult cattle were also infected in our study. The certain cause of this matter is uncertain, but it seems that T. verrucosum isolated in our study has probable different virulence in compare with other isolates (Khosravi and Abedian, 1998). On the other study carried out in Iran, the morphology of T. verrucosum isolated from camels, goats and sheep was different from that of the cattle isolates (Khosravi and Mahmoudi, 2003).

In the present study, T. verrucosum isolates were slow growing, heaped, and folded, with a yellowish surface. Some similarities were observed between our isolates and the other mentioned isolates, which approved to have high virulence (Khosravi and Abedian, 1998). Based on the other findings, the lesions were mainly localized on the head and neck (Vancutsem and Rochett, 1991; Khosravi and Mahmoudi, 2003). The most lesions on the head were observed around the eyes and ears. It is speculated that because of folded and thinner skin of eyes and ears, dermatophytes conidia can colonize readily and exist for a long time on these areas. So, the infected animals were repeatedly transferred the fungal elements to environment and other animals in stable, which had close contact with together. According to different investigators findings in Iran, dermatophytosis in cattle and sheep, with T. verrucosum agent, has a high prevalence (Khosravi, Kordbacheh and Bokaee 1994).

In rural areas, people who have close contact with infected animals are affected by this organism (Pier et al., 1991; Chatterjee and Gupta, 1980; Khosravi, Aghamirian and Mahmoudi, 1994). For this reason, we are going to plan a program to provide a suitable T. verrucosum antigenic complex as vaccine for immunizing cattle against dermatophytosis into the future.
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چکیده

هدف از این مطالعه، بررسی تاثیر درماتوفیتی بر روی نواحی مختلف بدن گاوها ی بالغ بود. در این مطالعه، گروه‌بندی، آزمایش و بررسی خون گاواره و نواحی مختلف بدن گاوها انجام شد. نتایج نشان داد که درماتوفیتی بیشتر در نواحی سینه، سینه، عضله و چشم بود. بنابراین، باید به بررسی خون گاوها و نواحی مختلف بدن گاوها توجه کرد.